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The iMinister for Lands: Are they not
carrying on their business?

-NMr. THOMSON: If the Government are
going to exercise compulsion, as they did
in respect of workers' compensation business,
there will be no business left for the com-
panies.

The Minister for Lands: The companies
compelled the Government to do what they
did.

Mr. THOMSON: The Chairman will not
allow me to discuss that.

The CHAIRMAN: I will not.
The 'Minister for Lands: I am not goincr

to allow such a statement to go unchallenged.
Mr. THO'MSON: It is that action that

has made nernbers on this side doubt whether
they should permit this or any other Minis-
try to sayi with what insurancecopne
these policies shall be taken out. I recognise
the necessity for restrictions and for the
Government controlling traffic. This Bill
will place great power in the hands of the
Government. They will have the right to
say that an individual shall not follow his
calling as a motor bus owner plying on cer-
tain routes.

The CHAIRMAN: We have already
passed that clause.

Ilr% THO'MSON: I am dealing with the
principles of the Bill.

The CHAIRMkAN: The bon. member must
confine his remarks to the amendment.

-Mr. THOMSOIN: 1 have no objection to
this clause, wvhich affords protection to the
public. but 1 strongly object to the Minister
taking the right to say with which office a
bus owner shall insure. I believe in pro-
tecting the companies who have lodged with
the Government £290,000.

The Miinister for Lands: They are a little
more wealthy than is the poor motor driver.

Mr. THOMSON: We are considering the
public. If it were a matter of considering
the driver only, I should strongly object Ilo
the passirn of' this clause.

The Minister for Lands: The driver has
to pay.

Mr. THOMISON: Yes; he has to pay
license fees and a petrol tax.

The Minister for Lands: He pays not the
Government but the local authorities.

The CHAIRMrAN: Order!
The Minister for Lands: In that statement

you are not alto-eether honest.
Mr. THOMSON: I take exception to the

Minister's remark: my actions are quite hon.

emt. I am, opposed to State trading con-
cerns, and I object to giving the Minister
tbe right to say with whom insurance shall
be effected.

Progress rep)orted.

House adjourned at 10.55 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
piim. and read prayers.

MOTION--INDUSTRIAL ARBITRATION
ACT.

To Disallow Apprenticeship Regulations.

HON. J1. NICHOLSON illetropolitan)
[4.34] : 1 move--

That the Apprenticeship Regulations made
(under and in pursuance of The industrial
Arbitration Act, 1912-1025) ad published in
the ''Government Gazette'' of 20th August,
1926, and laid on the Table on 24th August,
1926, be and the same are hereby disallowed.

Ini moving this motion I am not actuated by
any hostility towards the apprenticeship
system. Onl the contrary' , I wish it to be
made clear that I have always had, and
still have, a sincere desire to see that this
particular branch of our industrial life shall
be placed on a firm and sure foundation.
The one way in which to bring that about is
to endeavour to see that whatever regale-
ticuis are brought into force are established
on a basis that will provide for the satisfac-
tory working of all sections of the Act, the
maintenance of that harmony' which every-
one wishes to see. and the establishment of
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discipline which is most essential r~ot onaly
in thle interests of the masters and ema-
ployers, but also in the interests of the ap-
prentices. 'Unless discipline be made one of
the outstanding features of the encourage-
ment of apprenticeship, all order disap-
pears. Tile apprentice cannot possibly be
instructed as fully or as effectively as would
be the ease if discipline reigned supreme.
Another important matter is that there is
imported linto these regulations certain
clauses which must necessarily affect exist-
ig, awards and agreements. It was never
contemplated when thle Act was passed that
reg~ulations made under these particular see-
tions of thie Act dealing with apprentices
should relate to ap~prenltices who were al-
ready serving their time in certain indus-
tries. A lad may have passed through a
certain portion of his period of service, say
three or four years, and may be entering on
his lost year of service. If we were to apply
certain of the clauses of these apprentice-
ship reguilations. to such a lad-and as they
are framed they would he so applied-it
would lead not only to confusion hut to in-
justice and hardship. In existin g awards
and agreemients certain termns have been ex-
pressed upon which these lads were appren-
ticed. They were apIprentied under certain
awards, and this has been done with the ap-
prov-al of the court. It is now proposed to
alter and vary these. It would be unwise and
unjust that new clauses should he imported
by means, of regulations such as these, and
that they' should work unnecessary hardship
and cause disorder in the arrangements. In
approaching this subject I desire to show
the effect of the regulations as. they are for-
mulated, and to make it clear to the Govern-
inent that there is no hostility on the part
of those interested, and least of all any on
my, part, in this matter. I shall always be
pleased to assist in formulating regulations
that will establish a happy and wvise rela-
tionship betweeni the -master and the ap-
prentice, and to endeavour to solve one of
the great difficulties that have been facing us
for a long timie in connection with the quali-
fying of our lads in useful occupations. 'It
may be necossary for me to read at length
from those regulations to which I intend to
call atlention, and upon which I shall hare
some observations, to mnake. I hare I-ena un-
able to supply membfrs with copies of these
reg-ulations. There are not sufficient copies
a vailable for me to cireularise each of the
members of the Chamber with them. They

would necessarily he at a loss to know ex-
zell) what my comments might mean unless
I read each of the paragraphs one by one.
This will take iup a little time. in conse-
quence of that 'I hope members will give -me
their indulgence, and realise that I am not
seeking, to do this for the sake of taking, up
time, but with the sole object of giving meal-
bers a better understanding of the position
than would otherwise be possible. The first
regulation reads-

These regulations shah apply to the skilled
ind ustries, c1rafts, occupations and callings
mentioned in Schedule I hereto, and to such
other skilled industries, crafts, occupations
and callings as the court may from time to
time by order direct, and to all awards of
the Court and industrial agreements unless
therein or thereby modified or amuended.

Clause 2 states-
These regulations shall apply to thle metro-

politan district of Perth, which, for this pur-
pose shall be deemed an area comprised
within a radius of 25 miles from the G.P.O.
in the city of Perth. The court may, by
order direct that the whole or part only of
these regulations shall apply to any other
specified area.

The special industries, crafts and occupations
referred to in Schedule 1 are set out therein,
and include boatbuilding and shipwrighting;
boot mnaking and its branches; bread bak-
ing- and pastr 'y cooking; building, including
bricklaying, carpentry and joinery, stone-
mason's work, plastering; butchering and
clothing and their branches; coach and
mnotor body building and their branches;
confectionery, coopering, dental mechanics;
engineering and its branches; furniture miak-
ing and its branches; hairdressing; jewel-
lery and watchmaking: opticians; painting
pa perhanging and signwriting; photo-
graphv: plumbing; pottery; printing and
its branches, saddlery and leather goods
and branches thereof: sheet metal working;'
.and timber machinery. There is a note at
the end which says-

This schedule may' be altered, amended, or
varied at any time by order of the court.
I do not think it would be right for thle
court to have the sole power to enlarge
the score of these industries, without bring-
ing in a new regulation so that Parliament
many have on opportunity of saying yea
or nay to whether these industries should
hie included or not. Here is one objection
to thle schedule, to begin with. Clause -I
states in the first place that the regulations

sllapply to tile whole of these skilled
industries. It does not state that it shiall
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apply to the whole of these skilled industries
situated within the metropolitan area. We
have to go to Clause 2 of the regulations to
find that they are intended to apply only
to the metropolitan area, and that power is
given to the court at any time to enlarge the
scope or area within wvhich these regulations
will aply1.

I-oll. . Ewing-: Is that really the posi-
tion?

Hon. J1. NICHOLSON: Yes, as the reg-u-
lations are framned. T'here is therefore
grve inconsistency between the two regu-

lations as they are presented. in the first.
place regulation No. 1 is really State-wide
in effect. as applying to the whole of the
industries, crafts and occupations to which
I have referred. The second regulation
seeks to confine that to the metropolitan
a rea', with powver vested in (lie hands (of
Ihe coart to enlarge the scope of the area
v ithin u likh the regulations mny operate.
Thus, there is anl inconsistency. One could
ask why the regulations should not be dealt
with by way of amendment. Unfortunately
I cannot inove amendments to regulationls
under the law as it stands to-day; I must
move to disallow them. By the time I had
dealt wvith the vairiouis regulations affected
anid if the House disallowed certalin of themi.
then what migh)t be left of tlhe regulations
wvould be useless. Thus, 1 have no alterna-
live but to move for the cdisal lowance of the
'vhole of (lhe regulations. A:jar t from the
i, onsisten cv between the first two regula-
tions to which [ have al ready drawn atten -
tion, it will be acknowledged it was never
intended the court should have power, gen-
really speaking, to make regulations apply-
irg to all the crafts a l occupantions en run-
crated, without making an exception regard-
inug those apprenticeship agreements in
force at present and regarding existing
awards under which such apprentices niay
be working. I would refer hon. members to
the section of the Act wvhich proves that
the coort really has no power to make reg--
ulations except as regards future appren-
ticeship agreements made as from the date
of the passing of the Act and of the regu-
lations coming into force. Under Sections
125 to 128, various provisions of the Indus-
trial Arbitration Act as passed last year
dealt with this aspect. Section 125 sets out
that the Government may appoint a board
of three members, to be called the appren-
iiceship Icard. and it states, exactly whant
is to be dlone in that regard. Section 126,

Subsection 1, provides that every person
desirous of becoming an apprentice shall be
employed on probation for a period of three
inonths, in order to determine his fitness or
oilhcimiye for an apprenticeship, and that
thle pieriod so spent shahi he counted as part
of the term of his apprenticeship. 'It is
also set out in Suhsection 2 that no premium
shiall be pain to or accepted by, any em-
ployer for taking anl apprentice. Subsee-
tion :3 cointain, the following:-

It sitll e providled in every agreemnen t of
:llilrelticehil-i(a) that teehaical instruction
Of the ipprexitire, when :.vailable, shall be at
the em'ployer 's ex reuse, amid shiall be in tilie
ciajloyc er' thate exc-ept iu places where sue)'
istruet ion is givein a (tar tic ordinary work.

jug hours; (hi) that iii the event of any ap-

jurciitiec, in the opinlion of the examiners, iomt

l-o~g ressing sal is tattori my. increased tirie for
tch nic-al itistra-tioni shall be allowed at the
enjlover 's expmisci to enabl' e su'-h apprentice
Io ,tea-I the nievessat v stanmda rd.

Sub~section 4 reads-
A ny enmployer who, whet, required by the

court, or by thme liprcn ticeship board in the
case of apprenticeshIiis in thle building trade,
to enter in to an awareenuciit of a ppr-enticeship,
neglects or refuses to do so without reason-
able cause shall be guilty of an offence.
It will be seen, in the first place, that the
provision regarding apprenticeship agree-
mients relates to something to be done in the
future. Thes section I have quoted, and
other sections as well. shoir clearlv that it
was intended that any regulations made, as
I ivid d I' r u nil or Sketiomi 128, shioul
apl'y on ly in it spec-t to future agree-
mients and net to existing a~recnlenls
relating, to apprentices. Thus there is a
grave inconsistency between the two open-
ing- sections of the apprenticeship regula-
tions. Those regulations have been pub-
lishied by the court and have been signed
h v the trcn.bers of that court. MyV
contention is that they have no power to
nmake such regulations wvhich would have
the effect of altering or affecting subsist-
ing agreements and regulations that may be
issued, if these be passed, and which may
result in grave confusion and injustice. I
will give one instance. A lad may be in the
third, or even in the last year of his appren-
ticeship. I have read the section to hon.
mnembers under which it is set out that an
employer has to provide technical training
for his apprentice, and that the provision
of that training must be at the employer's
own expense. Tn the event of a lad having
practically' finished his apprenticeship
period, hon. members will see that
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there is no provision in the agree- ticed owing to the fact that Arbitration
snent, or in existing awards, for tech-
nical training. This would import a
new condition entirely, -omething foreign to
the arraneirent upon which parties origin-
ally agreed. That would be unfair and un-
just. Something new would be imported
into the agreement that "as never intended
by the parties. Tlv-re is something still
more important. A lad who has undergone
three or more years 'if his apprenticeship
has carried his technical education to a cer-
tain point, fin the finishing, year of his
term he may he placvd in an entirely dif-
ferent category. Are wye to agree to plac-
ing these lads in such a position? I~s it
initenided that they Atll go back and begini.
their technical outrse again, so as to comply
with the regulations as they stand to-day?
There is no provision for exempting such
lads front that necessity' . I hope I have
muade the position abundantly clear to hon.
members to coavince them that the two
opening regulations are unsound and should
not I-, included in any such regulations.
Coining to thme third regulation we find t mat
it deals with mninors who, according to a
su [sequent clause in tlie regulation, must
be not less than 14, nor ,more than 18 Years
of age. The third regulation reacts as
follows:-

No minor shall, after the (late of tlmes
regulations, bea enmpoyed or engaged in any
of the industries, crafts, occupations, orl
callinmgs to which these iegulations apply, ox-
cept subject to the conditions of apprenticeship
or probationership herein contained: Provided
that the court may exempt from the provi-
sions of this regulation any class or classes
of minors employed or engaged in any of secth
industries, occupations, or callings, w~hose emn-
ployment is not, in the opinion of the court.
of such a nature ats will permnit or require
them to become skilled craftsmen.

This will implose a very severe handicap
upon the apprentices and, so far as I can
learn, will adversely' affect the employment
of many' lads wrho could otherwise be pro-
vided with wYork. Moreover, it will prove
a very cumrbersome and unworkable provi-
sion. It sets out that no minor shall be
employ' ed after the date of these regulations
coming into force in any trades, callings,
occuipations, or industries unless, of course,
lie is an apprentice or, as is mentioned in
the regulations, we have useful industries
in which lads can often be eimployed when
there is sufficient work for them. Despite
that. wye know that many lads who may de-
sire to be apprenticed cannot be so appren-

Court awards usually contain conditions
limiting the number of apprentices to be
emp)loyed. Tlie result is that a large num-
her of lads are left at a loose end, looking
for employment from time to time. The
effect of the regulations would be to debar
those lads from engaging inl employment
with which they could otherwise be provided
.inless allowed by the court. I can give an
instance regarding the occupation known as
that of a rivet boy. It has beeni the prac-
tice to eliy3 junior labour for work such
.as riveting, the lads being engaged in pass-
ing the rivets fromt the forges to the
medihaniea. The new regulations make it
compulsory to obni in the permission of the
court hetoie the services of. such boys can
be utilised. I ask hion. members, what em-
ployer will go to the trouble of making an
application to the court to know whether
or not lie canl employ boys in that direc-
tion? Will such a provision help employ-
ment or wvill it tend to remove unemploy-
ment? If we make it obliga tory upon em-
p~loyers desirous of giving a lad work in
these directions, are rich employers to be
compelled to go to the court to seek per-
mission before they ean so employ the ladsl
Are we to make the position so cumbersome
and difficult that employers wvho desire to
provide lads w~ith work will not eare to go
to the trouble of seeking (he permission of
the court? It must he remembered that if
such an employer did provide lads with
work withon, the consen t of the court, lie
would commit an offence against the Act.
Is it right that such a provisioar should be
included? In my opinion, such a provision
amounts to a step towards creating unem-
ployment. We wish to remove unemrploy-
ment, not to place obstacles in thle way of
emplloyers providing work for Lads. Rather
than make thec task ciunbersome, it should
be made as simple as possible. We know
that if an application is made to the court,
stepis have to be tak-m- to get the applica-
tion dealt with by the court, and it may be
days or even wveeks before a hearing canl
be obtained. Duringr the last few days, so
I have been informed, a contractor was
carrying our extensive tank construction
work on which boys of ahout 15 years of
aze wvere employ' ed in sendiang along rivets.
Thle contractor wished to know what rate
of wvages should apply to the job under-
taken by those lads. He was informed that
under the regullation; as they stand. such
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boys could not he employed without the con-
sent of the court. Therefore the only rate
of wage that could be applied to them would
be the minimum for a labourer, namely,
£4 Uls. per 'ueek. Who is going to employ
a boy at £4 11s. a week for passing rivetsi
That is the style in which the regulations
are framed, auid in regard to Regulation
No. 3 1 think I have said sufficient to con-
vince members that 4 is very unfair and
unwise. Now I come to flegulation 4, Sub-
clause 3~ of which states--

E ver v apprentice sit:. I e em lloyed on pro-
bat ion for a period of tlie monthts to deter-
mite his fitness or otherwise for apprentice-
ship, and shall work outly for such tours per
day end for such remuneration as may be
preribed by any award or industrial agree.
tacid applieable or as ninv be approved by the
cou rt. In the evenIt of his becoming an

apprentice, such probationary period shall be
counted as part of the term of apprentira-
ship.
This clause is obviously intended for pro-
bationers. but ats at matter of fact it em-
bodies provisions that are applicable really
to apprentices. It is -91 objectionable clause
because the words "or as may be approved
by' the court' app-ear to interfere with in-
dividual aireeunents. It applies to appren-
tices reall 'y, and not to probationers, be-
cause the probationary period of three
months is necessaryv under Section 126 of
the Act. nod Ihe agreement under that Act
is not submitted for registration until 14
days after it has been made. I pass on
front that clause to NLo. S of the regula-
tions, and I wvant to call the attention of
the House to the fact that the regulations
are headed in big type "Apprentceship
Regulations." I is rather imnportant to
note [ihst. The clause reads as follows:-

*No entployer shall refuse employmient to
any person or dismiss any employee-
there is a big difference between the words
"employee" and "apprentice"; it does net
say "dismiss any aprntcs

front his employment, or injure him in his
employment or alter his position to his
prejudice, by reason merely of the fact that
the employee is a member of any Advisory
Committee, or by reason moerel-: of anything
said or done or omitted to be done byv ay
such person Or emr'loyee in the course of his
duty as such nmenber.

Huon. E. B. Gray: What is wrong with
that?

lHon. J. NICHOLSqON : Why is this
e!atis inemlded in rezrumaions dealina with
a "print i - ? have eanled a tturn ion- to the
fa'-.t Ihat the leadliao- is "Apnirenticeship

Reg-ulations." The clause says that no em-
ployer shall dismiss or refuse employment
to any person or dismiss any employee. Why
should the clause dealing with the relation-
ship between employer and employee be in-
troduced into regulations having reference
to apprentices?

Hon. E. II. flra "v: Because it applies to
men whlo are engaged in) looking after ap-
lpiettices.

lon. J. NICIHOILSON: If the lion. muem-
her had read the subsequent subclause he
would hmave seen' that it had nothing to dto
witli applrentices. Again, .I ask why is the
clause inlu~dd?

lion. E. H-. Gray: Read on.
11011. .. [CIIOLsoN: It does not refer

to it master refusing employment to or dis-
inissinmg an ap pr-ettie, a totally different
thing. 'Iherefor-e, it should never have been
included. Suliclause 2 of that san-c clause
reads-

In any proceeding for any cnntraventbin
of this regulation it shall lie upon the ein-
ployer to show that any person proved to
have been refused employment, or any em-
ployee proved to have been dismissed or in-
jured in his employm~ent or prejudiced whilst
acting as such member, was refused employ-
ment or dismissed or injured in his employ-
nw-nt or prejudiced for some reason other
than that men ti oned in this regulati on-
This clause, too, should be deleted.

Hon. J. R. Brown: Why not burn the
lot?

lion. J. NICHOLSON: The hon. mem-
ber's interjection describes exactl y what
.should be done. The whole regul'ations
should be recast; they are so unworkable. I
am hild the hon. member realises the posi-
tion sot early. Readingr the two clauses to
which I have referred, the result is that if
a member of an advisory committee applies
with other workers for employment, the
emiplo 'yer must aive reasons for refusing that
employment to such member, hut not for re-
fusing others. Tn any case it is unjust to
compel an employer to disclose his reasons.

Hon. E. H-. Gray: You would not get a
man to act on thait committee if he was not
safeguarded.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I have endeav-
oured to point out that the clauses deal with
the question of refusing emplovmerni by an
employer to an employee, not for reusing
emiplovmnenl or dismissal by a master of his
apprentie-totalv different things. These
are anprentieesuip revulations and therefore
the clauses I have read should never have
formed part of them. It is a distinct effort
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to import into apprenticeship regulations
something that has nothing to do with them.

lion. E. H. Cray interjected.
The 1PRESIDENT: Order! The hon.

member will have an opportunity later of
replying.

Hion. J. NICHIOLSON: Clause 9 of the
relatioins i., rather long, It sets out-

Any employer taking an apprentice on Pro.
bationk Shall within 14 davs thereafter
register such probationer by giving noticethereof to the registrar in the prescribed
form. If at the date of the coming into
operation of these regulations ain emhployer
isi employing any apprentice or probationer
who has not bcen duly r'egistered as such, lie
shall forthwith app)1y f;)r the due registrationlof such apprentic or 1-robationer. (bi) A t
the end of the period of probation of each
apprentice, if inutnallY agreed upon by the
employer and the legal guardian of the boy,
but not otherwise, hie may become an ap.
prentice unde1r an agreemnent. (c) The court
may in any case where it seems expedient to
do so, order that the probationar '- period
of employment be extended for a further
period not execeding three months. (d) The
apprenticeship agreei. t shiall be completed
within one mronth of the termination of the
probationary period.
This is a cumbersome pr1ovision. It compels
the parties to go before thie court for the
cotut's approval, because fill agrc-emnents
have to he drawn upq in a form to be ap-
proved by the court and signled by the en't-
ploycr and] legal guardian. It is bound to
lead to trouble. The course to followv shoul3
lie to -allow thme parties to be at liberty to
,agrTee to any terms they like so long as the
terms are not inconsistent with the terms
settled by the court which lays down clearly
aind - definitely what the conditions of the
aareenient are to be. The parties sign tim
agreement and it is- filed wvith the registrar.
A cumbersntfe provision such as the one I
have just rend will lead to unnecessalry de-
lay and hardship and probablY produce a
result similar to that of the ease of the
rivet boys, namiely uneinplovinent. Another
paragraph of the clanse provides that the
court shiall have power to transfer an ap-
prentice from one emplloyer to another either
temporarily or permanently-

(i) If the emplo 'yer does not provide the
necessar -y facilities for the apprentce to be-
come lprofieient in his trade- or (6i) upon the
application of the employer or the apprentice
for good cause shown.
In Clauses 17 and 23 there is reference to
assig-nments. Clause 17 provides-

Should an emiployer at ay time before the
determination of the period of apprenticeship
desire to dispense wit-i the skervice of the

apprentice hie may with the consent of the
apprentice and guardi~iu transfer th to
another emplcNyci carr~ ing oni business within1
a reasonable distance of the original emn-
ployer's place of business, willing to continue
to tenth the apprentice and pay the rate of
wages prescribed.

Clause 23 reads-
In the event of an eiV.ployer being unable

to provide work for the apprentice or to
mutually agree With the legal gurdian or
thle ap~prentice to cancel the agreement or to
airr ange a transfer, application may be inade
to the court to arrange for such transfer or
to have such agreement cancelled.
WVhy all this unnecessary wvork?

Hon. J. 11. Brown : That is in the event
of a dispute.

Hon. J1. 'NICHOLSON: - There is no neces-
sity for a dispute; sorely such a matter
could be satisfac;torily adjusted between the
parties. On the one side You have the master
or employer and then on the other there is
the boy with his legal guardian and an as-
signment is mnutually decided uipon.

Hon. E. PI. Gray: Suippose they do no".
Hon. J. NI1CHOLSON: Then there can-

not be an assignment. It is the same as if
the lion. member were interested in an agree-
ment : if lie did not choose to dispose of his
interest, then nothing would be done. The
intervention of the court is an unnecessary
hindrance, in an ordinary simple transaction.

lion. E. H. Gray: It is a guarding of
the apprentice.

lRon. J1. 'NICHOLSO'N: The hion. mem-
her wvould make the guardianship so eum-
hersoine as to render it difficult for appren-
tices to he employed at all. Instead of
making it a simple matter, the lion. mem-
ber would miake it a most difficult matter.

lIon. J1. Jf. Holmes: He does not want
apprentices.

Hon. E. IT. Gray: We do not want too
many.

lion. JI. NICIIOLRI)N: All these clauses,
are unnecessairy', because the parties can
settle such little differences among them-
selves. They are matters which might well
be discussed; and it would have been de-
sirable, hefore promuilgating the regula-
tions, to have ai round table conference of
hoth sides. Apparently that has not been
done, though the views of the parties were
asked for. Paragraph (J) of Clause 9 pro-
iles-

All cXiStnu- aglrceluelt~ of apprenJticeshilo
made or entered into prior to these retul-An
tions eominq into force shall continuie to have
full effect subject to nyx modiifications ii-
posed by t ee r eglaltionS, an11d Shall he
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deemedl to hiv-e the same effect as if tite.
bad been entered into in accordance with
these regulations.
I contend that tre latter part of the pare-
g-rapih is ultra vires-"Subje-t to any inodi-
ficarions iiqosed by* these regulations, and
shall be dree1 to have the same effect as
it tiher had been entered into in accordance
with rhie- c reg-ulal iun-- " Sections 126 and
127 deal only with apprenticeships entered
ir~to aftrer rthe Act enmne into force. Sub-
section 8 is the only one which deals with
:ipi'entiecships entered into prior to the
Act. Therefore there is no authority to
embody, as, proposied, reglations embody-
ig the provision of Section 126 in previ-

ously' subsisting apprenticeship agreements.
Accordingly it is necessary that paragraph
(j) of Clause () shounld lie struck eLt, Now
I conic to Clause it, which is contingent on
Clause 12 and refers to the. employment of
Ap~prenltices by An industrial union or an
Association. Clause 11 provides-

Such tunion or unions Or association shall
sign and seal the indenture of apprentice-
ship aind shall also appoint a person or per-
sons, being an officer or officers of the u nion1
or unions or association, who shall be deemued
to be an employer for the purpose of these
regulations, and shall lie responsible for the
observance thereof, and shall also sign andi
seal such indentulre.

Tihe clauses arc so impossible of fulfilment.
that they otught to lie ;truck out. Clause 12
reads-

The euployer (of every aplprentice shall
keep hint constantly at work and teach such
apprentice or cause Ihimi to be taught the lit-
ttustries, crafts, occupations, or ealliugs inI
relation to which lie is bound apprentice, by
competent instruction in a gradual and com-
plete manner, and shall give such apprentice
a reasonable opportunity to lear-n the same,
aind receive, dutring the period of his
apprenticeship, such technical, trade, and
general instruction an-i training as mnay be
prescribed or as may be! directed. And everly
Apprentice shall. during the period of his
nppreultieeshi[), faithfully serve his employer
for the purpose of being taught the idustry,
craft, occupation, or calling in relation to
which hie is bound, anti shall also eoztseien-
tiously and regularly- accrept such technical,
trade, and general intstruction and training
as uiav he prescribed or directed as aforesaid.
iii addition to the teaching that may be pro-
vided by his employer.

Clauise 12 contains certain words which
oug-ht to be struek out All these are mat-
ters wvhich -ould he diseuised at a rottnd
table conference.

Hon. J1. J1. Holmes: Do Yoit think it is
possible for an enil-yer to keep Anybody
constantly At work nowadays!

lon. J. NICHOLSON: Under present
circumistances it is very difficult.

hon. J. J. Holmes: Then why should the
employer be compelled to keep the appren-
tice constantly- at work?

H~on. E. H. Gray: The indenture quoted
is one which was drawn up 50 years ago.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Clause 14 sets
ont all the conditions ai to agreements of
apprenticeship.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: Is there
atiy condlitionl that the apprentice should
work cotitinaunly*

lion. J, NICHOLSON: Some of the
clauses are riot so stringent as those which
I have tend affectiag the employer. it
would appear that there has been some little
relaxation in regard to other clauses.

HOD. 1E. 1-1. Harris: Thte regulations are
stringent enough.

Hon. J~. NICHOLSON: They are.
Hon. E. H. Cray: Do you suggest there

is no control whatever ovr apprentices?
Hon. J. 'NICHOLSON: There is a cer-

tain control, but I could give the hion. mem-
ber particulars of happenings which I
would not d~are to q-aotc in this Chamber.
There aire c-taiti eases which could be
menttioned at a round table conference, but
could not b,: repeated in public. I think
they would imipress the bon. member with
the necessity for something stringent being
inserted.

HOn. E. U. Gray: But the employer still
has the iright to cancel the indentures.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Only as the re-
Suit Of Applieation to the court.

Ron. E2. H. Gray: The court would sup-
port him.

The PRESIDENT: Order! I must re-
mind hon. members that 'Mr. 'Nicholson is
addressing the Chair.

Hon. J1. NICHOLSON: Clause 14 pro-
rides-

Every agreementt of apprenticeship eatered
into shall contain-
That shows what the Act contemplated;
that refers !o a future agreement, not an
old agreement.
-in addition to such other conditions as may
he prescrihed-(a) The nantes and addresses
of the parties to the agreement. (b) The
date of birth of the apprentice. (c) A
description of the industry, craft, occupation
or calling or combination thiereof to which the
apprenitice is to be bounid. Md The date at
which the apprenticeship is to commence and
the period of apprenticeship. (a) A condi-
tion requiring the apprentice to obey all
reasonahle directions of the employer and re-
qviring the employer and apprentice to coin-
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ply with the terms of the relative industrial
award or agreement so far as they concert,
the apprentice. (f) A condition that techni-
cal instruction of the apprentice, when avail-
able, shall be at the employer's expense, and
shall be in the employer's time, except '31
places where such instruction is given after
the ordinary working hours. (g) A condition
that in the event of any apprentice, in the
opinion of the examiners, not progressig
satisfactorily, increased time for technical
instruction shall be allowed at the employer's
expense to enable such apprentice to reach
the necessary standard.
The general conditions of apprenticeship
are also to be embodied. If an apprentice
does not prove himiself suffieiently capabe,
there should be a right reserved to the em-
ployer to terminate the agreement of ap-
prenticeship.

TRon. J. J. Holmes: Instead of which the
employer has to pay in order to have the
apprentice moached privately.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The employer
would have to pay for the extra amount of
tuition required by an indifferent appren-
tice.

lon. E. H. G, ay': The employer has had
three months to finid out that the apprentice
is indifferent.

lion. 51. NICHOLSON: But tha~t period
of three months might not disclose all the
qualities of the lad. With conditions such
as these, the result would be to penalise the
employer through the delinquencies or other
undesirable qualities of an apprentice. As
the matter stands, the employer has no
direct or effective control over the appren-
tice. The employer should be the judge,
and not the court, whether a lad has failed
in his duty as an apprentice.

Hon. E. H. Gray: Before there was an
Arbitration Court, that was the ease; I
mean .30 or 40 years ago.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Take any ap-
prenticeship agreement of the date referred
to by Mr. Gray, and it will he found that
the person who determined whether or not
an apprentice carriel out his agreement,
was the employer. He did not need to go
to the court at all.

Hon. E. H. Gray: He dlid. I will read
you my articles of aprenticeship.

Hon. J1. J1. Holmes: Who shall decide
what "reasonable directions" of the em-
ployer are?

Bon. J. NICHOLSON: It is extremely
difficult to do so. and makes the employment
of apprentices one of the most difficult and
burdensome things possible, instead of be-
ing one of the easiest and happiest things

for an employer to d~o. I shall now refer
to Clauses 15, 25 and 37, which are ixied
up in an extraordinary manner. Clause 15
provides-

Where in any ease it is reported to the
court that any employer or group of em-
ployers has not in is or their employ the
number of apprentices in proportion to the
journeymen employed equal to t -he proportion
allowed or required by the industrial award
or awards relating to tbe callings concerned
the court may make such investigation and
order as it may deem necessary to ensure
that each employer or group of employers
shall employ and train a specified minimum
number of apprentices.
To begin with, that seems quite reasonable
in one wvay; but now we come to Clause

Where in any case thc court is of opinion
that the number of apprentices being trained
in any trade, industry, craft, occupation, or
calling is insufficient to meet the require-
ments of the particular trade, industry, craft,
occupation or calling in the matter of skilled
artisans, the court may make such investiga-
tion and order as it may be deemed necessary
to permit or require any employer to employ
such further number of apprentices as may
be directed. Notice of such order shall be
given to the industrial union and to the
employers' association concerned.

Nowv we find another clause dealing with
something of the same sort, Clause 37-

With a view to determining whether the
number of apprentices being trained in any
particular trade, calling, craft, occupation, or
industry is sufficient to meet the future re-
quirenients of the said trade, calling, craft,
ocecupation, or industry in the matter of
skilled artisans, the, registrar may require
any employer to furnish him ivitli any speci-
fled information, relating to the said trade,
calling, craft, occupation, or industry, or re-
lating to the employees engaged therein.
We have in three different clauses a eom-
bination of many subjects which are more
or less interlaced and should all have been
combined in one clause, though with niudifi-
cations. I will not weary members hy
suggesting what the modifications should he.
That is a matter for a round table confer-
ence. Grave inconsistencies are involved in
those three clauses. Now I come to Clause
18.

The PRESIDENT: Order! Will the hon.
member resume his seat? One hour has
elapsed since the meeting of the Council, and
under Standing Order 114 I must calf on the
next business unless the Council otherwise
orders.

Resolved that motions be continued.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Clause IS pro-
vides that every agreement shall include at
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provision that it may be cancelled, subject
to the court's approval, by mutual consent.
If it may be cancelled by mutual consent,

fhy the court's approval!I I do not see the
necessity for interposing the court at all'.
The clause continues-"By the employer aMk
leg-al guardian of the apprentice giving one
month's notice." Why all this labour? It
seems so unnecessary and so uzrwieldly.
Surely the filing of a cancellation agreement
would be sufficient for everybody, in the
same way as a man discharges a mortgage.
Clause 20 provides-

No apprentice employed under a registered
agreement shall be discharged by the emU-
ployer for alleged misconduct until the regis-
tration of the agreement of apprenticeship
shall he cancelled by order of the court on
the application of the employer. Provided,
however, that an apprentice may be sus-
pended for misconduct by the employer but
in any case the employer shail forthwith
make application for an order for the cain-
cellation of the agreement of apprenticeship
and in the event of the court refusing the
same the wages of the apprentice shall be
paid as from the date of such suspension, and,
in the event of the application for cancella-
tion being granted, such order may take effect
from the date when the apprentice was s-s
pended,

Hion. Ef. H. Harris: Have you thought out
what the position would be if the court were
in recess?

R~on. J. NICH]OLSON: The apprentice
would he suspended while the court was in
recess and until such time as the court after
resuming. could hear the application. It
mighlt possibly bc three, four or five months
before the application could comep before
the court.

Hon. A. .1. H. Saw: And all the time
there might be a liability for wages.

Hon. 4. NICHOLSON:. Yes, and the boy
doing nothing. One instance was mentioned
to me. An apprentice, on being denied per-
mission to go to a sports meeting. openly
defied his employer and went. The em-
ployer had a good reason for refusing to
gfive his consent, for he bad several other
apprentices, and if he had given permission
to one, he might have been called upon to
give it to the others.

Hon. Rf H. Harris: The boy should have
said he was sick, and stayed away. He wonfd
have been quite safe.

Hon. J. MNCIT OLSON: The boy stayed
away, and the master was going to dismiss
him, but he found it was necessary to first
suspend him and then make an application
to the court. It meant so much unnecessary

trouble and waste of time that he decided
to let it go by. But is it in the interests of
time youth of this State, is it wise that we as
legislators should allow discipline to be set
at naught in that way!I We are not going to
get discipline by the methods set out in
these regulations.

Hon. Sir Edward XWittenoom: Would any-
body employ an apprentice under those con-
ditions?

Hon. 9. H. Harris: Do you know whether
any have been employed since these regula-
tions were brought into operation?

Hion. J. NICHOLSON: I cannLot say.
Clause 21 provides that when an apprentice
cannot he usefully employed because of a
strike, the employer shall be relieved of his
obligations under the apprenticeship agree-
ment during the period of the strike. That
Seems reasonable, but there is an objection to
the clause, for it substitutes the court for
the employer in matters that should be pe-
culiarly within the knowledge of the em-
plover, whose opinion should be final. The
court is made the judge of whether the ap-
prentice can be usefully employed during
the strike. Obviously, the employer is the
proper man to decide that.

H-on..J I .. Holmes: But the clause says
the employer shall he relieved of his oblig-a-
tions. There is no option.

Ron. J. NICHOLSON: He cannot be re-
lieved of his obligations without first mak-
ing an application to time court. Clause 25
I 'haqve already read to the H-ouse. In this
clause, after "case" in the first line, the fol-
lowing words shouid he inserted. "on appli-
cation of any person bound by an,
award or an industrial Agreement." That
is one of the clauses where- some useful
amendment could be mande.

Clause 26 is important. It reads as fol-
lows:-

(a) Every apprentice shall attend a Gov-
ernment technical school vocational classes or
classes of instruction, for instruction in such
subjects as are providedt for his trade or as
may he determined by' the court. Provided.
however, that attendanees shall not be com-
pulsory when the apprentice is residant out-
side a radius of 12 amiles from the place where
instruction is given. Provided also that if
technical instruction is not available in the
localit 'y in which the amprentice is employed
and is availahie by correspondence at reason-
able cost to be approved byv the court, the
court in its award may- prescribe such corres-
pondlence course as the teebniral instruction
to he taken by the apprentice and paid for
byv the employer.
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There is no limit tor this technical education;
the whole matter is left to-tbe determination
of tile court. We have Govern went tech-
nical schools in the inetrolioliran area, hut
ibecre may be other areas wheiv there are
no s uch schools, and there we might find
private people "etting upl some new scheme
of %ocational training and charging, sub-
stantial Lees that ;'ill have to be paid by
the eniployer.

Hon. E. H. Gray: You are drawing the.
lOng bow nOW.

.Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The training
should he restricted to Government tech -
nical schools that could be attended by the
pupils.

Hon. J. M. Macfarlane: Is not the 12-
mile limit excessive?

Flot. J. NICHOLSON : In such eircumt-
stances attendance is not c ompulsory. I
contend that this technical training should
be limited to training in a Goverment teech-
nical school. Then it is provided that the
fees shall be paid by the employer. Surely
if thle employer is asked to pay the fees
for the classes, he should have some voice
as to what classes his pupils shall attend.
The whole thing is left to thle determination
of the court.

Honi. J. J. Holmes: Except the fees.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Except the fees.

Obviously it is quite unfair. The regulation
esuntinues-

(e} The court may 5150 determine the total
piod& during which apprentices to any par-tticular trade, industry, craft, occupation, )r

calling arc to attend suchi techrichl snliool or
classes.

It is not the employer, but the court, that
will determine all tis. The court mnight
determine that the lad shall spend one-half
his time in technical training. Surely the
employer should have some voice, since he
has to pay the boy's wages and pay also
the fees for his technical instruction?

Hon. J. Ewing-: This obtains in England.
Hon. 3. NICHOLSON: It does not.
Hon. E. H. Gray: It obtained in Germany

long before the war. That is why the Ger-
mans were so efficient.

Hon. J, NICHOLSON: Paragraph (g)l
reads as follows:-

The employer shall provide such necessary
material and machinerY Pis may be- required
by the examiners, and shall in aill wans faliei-
tate the conduct of the examination.

Again it is for the employer to provide all
these things-, required by the examiners. The

examiners might make very extraordinary
demands, hut there will be no option., If the
demands are not ?omiplied with, the emi-
ployers will be guilty of an offence under
the regulations and will be fined. Is that
fair,? NO memuber canl say it is fair. "Var-
iou,; suhelanses of ClausL 20 should be
amuended by; deleting- certain words, hut I
shall not weary nmembhers by giving the
details at this stagle. 1 would call 1Itti?1l-

Lion to Ofanse 30, which provides-
If the examiners for aniy particulnr trade

or calling, or the industrial union or employer
concerned, make representations to the cout
that the facilities Provided by the Technical
School, or othier place of' vocational training
for the teaching of apprentices, are in-
adequate, the court may make such investiga-
tions and such report to the Minister con-
trolling such Technical School or suiel other
plac as it deems mecessiary.
I have already objected to the inclusion of
the words "or other place of vocational
trainingf," and 1 ag-ain voice my objection
to the inclusion of the words here. Clause
:31 reads-

(1) The term of apprenticeship may be ex-
tended by the court (in the failure of an
apprentice to pass any Of thle exa~i nmations,
and for such purpose it shall be the duty of
thle examiners to make anly necessary recommina-
dation to the court. Any extension of the
ternim Of apprenticeship shall be subject to all
the conditions and stipulations in the original
agreement except as to rates of wages, which
shall be such amnounts as the court may deter-
in inc.
That seemis to he anl extraordinary provision
-is regards the words "except as to rates of
wvages, etc."

Hon. E. H. Cray: You would leave that
to the employer?

lion. J1. NICHOLSON: No, I am refer-
'in- to thle w;hole clause. 'The einlloyer
should be given the right to say whether
hie wvill extend the agreement or not The
tenI might be extended by the court not
with the consent of thn employer; it might
he forced upon him. That is unjni-tc 'Seie-
thing of the seine nature follows in Sub-
clause 2 of Clause 31. Next I direct atten-
t;iti to Clause 32 which provides-

When an apprentice is absent from work
for any cause other than sickness, or in liur-
suanee of the provisions of these regulations,
the employer shall he entitled to deduct from
the wages of the apprentice im amount pro0-
portionate to the time so lost.

The qunestion might he asked, "What about
public holidays that are not paid for and
"-lhere the apprentice is entitled to annual
leave?", Those thing-, could be discussed
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and could be provided for, but no provision
is wade for such circumstances.

Ron. J. J. Holmes: According to that,
an apprentice could stay away as long as
lie liked, and conmc back when lie liked, and
the only penalty would be the deduction
like the one I have mentioned.

Hon. J. NICHOLSOIN: That is the net
result. Clause 35 reads-

For the purpose of aseertaining the number
of apprentices allowed to be taken at any
time) the average number of journeymen em.
ployed on all working days of the 12 months
immediately preceding such tirne shall be
deemed to be the number of journeymen em-
ployed. Where the employer is himself a
journeyman, regularly and usually working at
the trade, he shall he counted us a journey-
mnan for the purpose of Computing the number
of apprentices allowed.

Thant is an important clause. Unless it is
amended, a new firm starting business could
not take apprentices for 12 months. It
would apply also to branch businesses where
the employer is a journeyman and is counted
as such for the purposes of the clause. It
should not be necessary to be regularly
and usually working because the whole ques-
tion is that of the employer's ability to
teach and of the proportion of apprentices
to journeymen in the trade. Further, I sub-
nit that a works manager and foreman
should also he counted. These are matters
that could be discussed more fully. Now
II come to Clause 36, which reads-

Every industrial inspector appointed in pur-
suance' of the provisions of the Industrial
Arbitration Act, 191.-192.5, shall have the
power to enter any premises, make such in-
spection of the premises, plant, machinery or
work upon which any apprentice is employed
or could be employed-

That is a most extraordinary provision "or
could be emnployed"-

interview any apprentice or employee-

Note the reference to any "employee" as
well as apprentic-

examine any books or documents of the busi-
,ness relating to the wages and conditions of
apprentices, interrogate the employer in re-
gard to any of the abave-mentioned matters,
and generally do any art relating to matters
covered by these regulations in the same
-manner as if all matters covered by these
regulations were embodied in an award of
-the court and subject to the same restrictions.

I again object to the inclusion of an em-
ployee in an apprenticeship regulation. I
object also to the power that it is sought to
gdive an industria inspector-to go in and ex-

amine any books or documrents of the busi-
ness relating to the wages and conditions of
apprentices. He could enter and examine
my bank book, my cheque book, mny cash
book, and every other book I have.

Hon. E. H. Gray: What has that to do
with apprentices?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: My cheque book
would be used to draw cheques for paying
apprentices' wages, as well as the wages of
other employees, and my cash hook would
contain entries to that effect, and the indus-
trial inspector could come in and rummage
throU1igh ever-y part of my business affairs
in a way which, I ami sure, was never in-
tended. It is a power the giving of which
I shall strenuously oppose.

Honi. E. H. G'ray.: What would be the
use of regulations unlesis there were in-
spietors?

Ron. J. NICHOLSON: All the inspector
needs to aind out is whether the apprentices
are being properly instructed and given pro-
per work. Beyond that, he has no occasion
to inquire iuto my business or my aiffairs. It
n-ill lihe remembered that when the Arbitra-
tion Act Amendment Bill was before us,
it was proposed to include a clause creating
every unirn secretary an inspector under
the AMt.

Hon. E. H. Harris: And anyone whom
the union secretary might authorise.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON:. Yes. That pro-
vision was struck out. The Act, hbowever,
provides for the appointment of inspectors
and if these regulations are passed, the in-
speetors will have the right to enter and ex-
amine one's hooks and affairs in the most
extraordinary way. I have probably said
sufficient to convince members that these re-
gulations as a whole should not stand. I
have to apologise to the House fe'- having
dealt with them at such lenth- -

Hon. J. J. Holmes: No apology is neces-
sary.

Hon. J1. 'NICHOLSON: But I have shown
to he true what T indicated at the outset,
that if I had merely claimed the disallow-
ance of certain specified regulations, setting
out certain numbers, I would have been un-
able to accomplish that which was most de-

*sirable. There is only one way to deal witha
the question, and that is for the whole of
the regulations to he disallowed and for the
matter to be thorou 'ghly discuss-ed at a
friendly round table conference.
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HON. E. H. HARRIS (North-East)
[5.57): I second the motion. When the
amendment of the Industrial Arbitration
Act was before us, we empowered the court,
under what is now Part V1I1I, to make re-
gulations relating to apprentices. That was
done to protect apprentices. I agree it is
necessary to have regulations in order that
the position between the apprentice and the
employer might be clearly defined. Before
approving of what may be termed the most
stringent regulations that have been tabled,
I think we have a right to call upon the
Leader of the House to ascertain the reason
for some of them. Altogether there are 43
regulations, covering about 26 trades or vo-
cations. Mr. Nicholson has dealt fairly ex-
tenisively with them, but there are several
relating more particularly to the employees
to which he has not referred. The first of
these is Clause 10, xvhich reads-

(i) An apprentice muay, for the purpose of
these regulations, be indentured to an indus-
trial union or to industrial unions functioning
in a trade, industry, o4ccupationi or calling,
and arrangements may be made by such union
or unions for the employment of such appreDn-
tice or apprentices. (ii) An apprentice may,
for*- the purpose of these regulations, he in-
dentured to an association of employers
functioning in a trade, industry, occupation
or calling, and arrangements may be made by
such association of employers for the em-
ploynient of such apprentice.

I cannot read into that any other meaning
than that apprentices may be indentured to
an industrial union or unions. When a
person is indentured, someone undertakes
the liability with regard to him. It is pro-
vided by the Arbitration Act that a union
of workers is to comprise 15 or more mem-
bers, and a union of employers two or
more members.

Hon. J. Nicholson: The union would
then be the employer.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: Apparently so.
If there were 15 or more members in an
organisation, I should like to ascertain who
amongst them wouild undertake the liability
with regard to an apprentice.

Hon. J. R.. Brown: Two persons would
take it; the boss and the boy.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: This refers to
apprentices, and to a union or unions. We
will ascertain later whether those who
framed the regulations put this interpreta-
tion upon them. This may be unworkable.
We might set out, for instance, to enforce
the technical training of an apprentice.

Who would be responsible for him, the 15
members of the organisation, or the scre-
tary, or someone else? Under paragraph G-
of Section 26 of the regulations it is pro-
v~ided that-

The employer shall provide such necessary
material and machinery as may he required
by the examiners, etc.

If a union of 30 men undertakes to instruct
an apprentice, which of themt would be re-
sponsible Lunder Section 26-?

lion. E. Hf. Gray: Who is recognised as
the head of the union-?

lon. E. H. HA1UtlS: I do not know.
There may lie two unions of employers,
which wouild comprise an association of four
mnemliers. The resultant association could
enter inito some obligation as regards an ap-
prenlice. I shiould like further information
upon this be~ore consenting to the regula-
tion its it is printed. Section 22 saysr

Subjet to Regulation 28, time lost by the
apprentice through sickness or any other
caiuse whatsoever may, with the consent of
the court on the application of any party, be
added to the original term in the apprentice-
ship agreement.

Instead of the word "may," the word
"1shall' should appear. The term liars re-
fers to the period that may he shortened
through the sickness of the individual.

lion. J. Cornell: Some boys may be sick
for six months, but may qualify within the
period, and others may not he sick and may
fail to qualify.

Hon. E. HT. HARRIS: The obligation is
cast on the employer to apply to the caurt
before time can he added to the original ap-
prentic3eship term.

Hon. J. J. Holmes:- I do not mind the
time lost through sickness, but the refer-
ence to "any other cause whatsoever."

Hon. E. H1. HARRIS:. Suppose in the
last year of the apprenticeship of an indi-
vidual it was necessary for the employer to,
apply to the court to have the term ex-
tended, and the court happened to be in
vacation for three maonths! He would have
no opportunity of asking that the term
should be extended. I see nothing to pre-
vent the apprentice from immediately leav-
ing his employer, although he would not
have completed his term. To avoid delay,
the section might be amended to provide
that application should be made to the pre-
sident in Chambers, or to the clerk of the
court. The necessary facilities for isp-
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preaching the coiurt should be provided. In
Section 28 it is provided that-

The employer shall pay the apprentice, in
respect of time lost through compulsory mili-
tary or naval training, etc.
It goes on to say that the clause shall not
apply to military or naval training imposed
thraugh failure to attend the compulsory
parades. All time lost by reason of com-
pulsory military or naval training, other
than the additional training mentioned in
the proviso, shall count as part of the ap-
pretnticeship. If the court is not sitting,
the employer should have sonic facility for
alptroaching an official connected wvith it.
Section 26, paragrapht (i) says-

The eaminers shall each be entitled to
tbe following fees, namely, for every five or
fraction of five apprentices examined, one
guinea, with a minimium fee of two guineas.

Is this the fee for each examination, or for
the examination of live or a fraction of five
apprentices ? It is not clear whether the
examtners are to lie paid these fees for each
examination, or- whether the amount will
cover an extended period. Paragraph (n)
says-

Whenever it is possible so to do the exam-
iners, before entering upon the examination
following the issue of these regulations, shall
draw up .a syllabus showing what, in their
opinion, is the stage of proficiency such an
apprentice should attain at each of the ex-
aminations prescribed. The syllabus shall be
subject to review by the court, etc.

If a syllabus is framed, it shoutld be made
available both to the apprentice and the
eipio ' er. it is no use handing out a syl-
Jahns immediately before an examination.
Presuimably apprentics will be examined
every year. Imtmediately a syllabus is
framed at the beginning of the year, all
the parties intereste-d should be supplied
with copies so that they' may' know what lies
in front of them. Section 27 sy-

The employer shall pay the apprentice for
all time lost through sickness or statutory
holidays provided (a) payment for such sick-
ness shall not exceed a total of one month in
each year.
Let us assume that qn apprentice is in the
trade of a moulder or an en-ineer. The
court has recently issied awards and pro-
videdi that no work-er shall he entitled to
paymnent for non-attendance on the round
of personal illheatlth for more than six
days in eoch y ear of service. It would seem
thtat the regnlation seeks to override the
award or awards. The same thing appears
in the engineers' award. The one I am

quoting from is award No. 3,' 1924, of the
Federated Moulders and the Metropolitani
Ironasters' Union of Workers. It would
seem by the clause in the award that a man
is not eligible to claim for anything more
thans six (lays for each year of service. Pay-
ient for lost time through sickuess is on the
basis of one week in each year. Paragraph
(b) of Section 27 says-

Where the time lost through sickness ex-
ceeds four consecutive working days, the em-
ployer otay demand from thre apprentice the
production of a medical certificate, and a
further certificate or certificates may be re-
quired if saty time is lost through sickness
within seven days front the date of resump-
tion of duty, the cost, if any, of such certifi--
eate or certificate;, not exceeding 5s., to be
borne by the employer.
If anr apprentice is away for one, two, three
or four days, no certificate is required. He
has only to say lie has been sick. Mr.
Nicholson quoted an instance of a boy who
wanted to go to the races, rUnder this sec-
tion a boy can say he has been sick, and can
stay away for fdur days. That would be
sufficient explanation for his action, and
apparently there is nothing to prevent it.
Paragraph (e) says-

An apprentice shall not be entitled to re-
ceive any wages from his employer for any
time lost through the result of an accident
not arising out of or in the course of his em-
ploymeitt, or far aty accident or sickness
arising out of his own wilful default.

Hon. J. I. Brown: He would come under
the Workers' Compensation Act.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS : We are dealing
wvith these regulations. It is not very clear
as to the meaning of the words "sickness
arising cut of his own wilful default."

Hon. J. R. Brown: It applies to a man,
j ust as it does to a boy.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: If a boy was un-
well, and did not think there was anything
seriously wrong with him, and failed to ob-
tain medical attention and subsequeutly
suffered a prolonged illness, could he be
deemed to have contracted a sickness arising
out of his own default?

Hon. E. H. Gray: That is ridiculous.
Hon. E. H. HARRIS: I want to know

what the words mean.
Ron. J. Cornell: It means he would get

one month a year for any ease of sickness
whatsoever.

Ron. R. H. HARRIS: The awards the
court has already issued provide something
to the contrary.

Hon. 3. Cornell: If he cut his throat, it
vottld he wilful defauilt.
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Hon. E. H. HARRIS: it is a matter of ing concern much as the Implement WVorks,
obtaining a definition of these words.

Sittinig suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: The next regula-
tion I wish to refer to is No. 39 which reads:

The court may by its award in or relating
to any particular industry, craft, occupation
or calling, nmodify, alter, or extend the pro-
visions of these regulations and provide for
mnatters not contained therein.

Under our present system regulations have
to be tabled for 14 days, (hiring which they-
re- subject to review by Parliament. The
quebtioii arises inl my inid as to whether
the modifications and alterations referred to
in No. 39 would Amount to amended remgu-
lations under which apprentices would be
subject to conditions different from those
embodied inl the reg-ulations existing at
that particular tinm-. ItI that wvere so,
what would he the piosition of a ppren -

tices? iIf immediately Parliament ad]-
Journed regulations were amended, they
would not he subject to rev-iew bh'r
Parliament until mnemrbers mect Again
in six months time or After sonic other
period. The apprentices during the inter-
val mighlt have to submit to conditions im-
posed by' anended regulations that might be
disallowed subsequentlY. Such a position
would make for complication.

lion. H. Seddon: It would be confusing.

Hon. F. H. IIARRIS: Mlost decidedly it
would lead to confusion. If T understand
the position aright, the regulations; that will
be altered will reall 'y he new regulations.
Reg-ulation 42 sets out that time reg-ulations
shall apply' to apprenticeships entered into
pursuant to Section 125 of the Industrial
Arbitration Act subject to certain exemp-
tions. Regulation 43 provides that the
r-egulations. Apart fromi Regulation 42,
shall spli' 'i to the Commissioner of
RailwaYs and apprentices in his em-
plo 'yment, subject to modifications, alter-
ations and Additions. These set out that an
appreutires' selection board may he set up
in connection with the railwaYs. J under-
stand that provision already' exists for the
examination of apprentices in the Midland
workshops and elsewhere, and that those
people will he exempt from some portion of
the reauolations. I would like to know the
reason for exciiptin.g the Commissioner of
Railways, subject to certain modifications
which do not apply to any other State trad-

the Sawmills or the Brickworks. Why apply
to the Commissioner of Railways what does
not apply to State trading- concerns? I Sub-
muit that a case has been putl up warranting-
a reply as to why sonme of the reg-ulations
have been trained. I suggest that if
.iomec of them arc accepted, we may
have the spectacle of a union of em,-
ployers or of employees being faced with
the necessity to test their validity. It would
lie better to promualgate regulations that
have the endorsement of All parties con-
cerned so tha t there will lie no question
aboutI them subsecquoi:tly. It has already
been pointed o111 that we cannot Amend re-
glations and in order to secure alur alter-
ations, we have to reject the w~hole of them.
Inl t ile ciretuistnices, I support the motion.

HON. J. CORNELL ( South) [7.36]: Aly
observations will be brief. I have read the
whole of the regxulations closely. Whilst I
agree that regulations to govern the con-
ditions of apprenticeships are necessary,I
regret haingi to sa 'y that those before us ap-
pear to be drafted in such A way, And to lie
couched in such langu-age, as to lead any
unhiassed person to one conclusion only.
That conclusion is that in the opinion of
those responsible for d,-nftinz themn all ens-
plovers are burglars And bushrangers. That
is not the spirit that should Animate Anyone
in framing regulations governing conditions
as between employers and employees. parti-
cularly in regardi to the training of the
yong.- The regulations do not seemi to bear
evidence of a spirit of sweet reasonableness,
nor do they indicate any attemp~t to recog-
nise Any v-irtue inl employers. I know there
are badl employers, hut I'do not believ-e they
represent more than five per cent, of those
eulploy' ing labour. It is generally reco-mnise1
that when drafting- a measure relatin to
criminal matters, the work is done on a sy' s-
teml that rezrards all honest ineil as thieves,
so that no one may escape from the four
corners of such enactments. When we enter
the realm of domesticityv, such as thea.'
regulations are intended to cover, a much
different spirit should prompt those respon-
sible for framing the regulations; a spirit of
give and take and one of trudt shoald bp'
apparent. I prophesy that if the regulations
as they' stanid are foisted upon the emn
ployerq, they wsill engender a spirit of combat-
iveiie~s and will not be observed as they
should be. For that reason Alone a different
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procedure should be followed in framing
fresh regulations, should those under discus-
sion be disallowed. A spirit of trust and
compromise should guide those endeavouis.
There is one regulation to which I dtesire to
refer. It relates to the apprenticing of
Young men to industrial unions or to iii-
dustrial unions functioning in a particular
trade or industry. I realise there are em-
ployers' unions and employees' unions, the
objet of which is to protect and further
their respective interests.

Ron. E. H. Harris: In accordance with
their constitutions.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I have yet to learn
of persons having been indentured to any
industrial union, whether an employers'
union or an employees' union.

H~on. E. 11. Harris: Or of any such thing
being provided for in their rules.

Hon. J, CORNELL: Furthermore, in the
interests of the lads whiom it is sought to
indenture, this is a condition of affairs we
should not foster, or even endeavour to es-
tablish. Are industrial unions to embark
as contractors or manufacturers, employing
persons in connection 'with various trades
or are the unions to function as heretofore?
If they are to emabark in the world of in-
dustry and become employing institutionls,
I do not think it desirable. Neither unions
of employers nor unions of employees have
reached that stage and it will be unwise to
encourage p~rocedure in that direction. It is
different with a company or a corporation,
because there is sonic responsible person or
a set of responsible persons to look to. I
would like to hear some explanation from
the Minister as to where such a regulation
is likely to lead us. I cannot for the life
of me see how such a regulation will be con-
ducive to the better training of young mien
or how it will better secure their welfare.
There are other regulations I could refer
to such as the one mentioned by Mr. Harris
regarding payment for illness. The con-
struction I would put upon that regulation
is this! Any person would be allowed one
month's leave of absence, within a period
of 12 months, on full pay on account of sick-
ness, irrespective of what the cause of it
might be, This would he contingent upon
the production every seven days or 14 days,
as the case may be, of a medical certificate.
There should be no difficulty in agreeing as
to what is a fair thing from all points of
view to pay for loss of time through sick-
ness in a period of 12 months. I should say

that a month would be a fair thing. I will.
conclude as I began by stating that these
regulations when they were drawn up lacked
the spirit that should have been behind them.
I have not consulted any employer, but I
venture the opinion that if the employers'
opinions were obtained in a friendly spirit
in connection with the drafting of the-
regulations, then. those employers were an
extraordinary lot. I have yet to learn that
the employers were consulted, and I have no,
doubt that umbrage will be, taken over the
attitude adopted by this> House in moving
for the disallowance. Every right-thtinking
person will agree that there are two sides.
to the ease, the employer's as wvell as the
employce.'s. 1 intend to support the motion.

HON. W. 3. MANN (South-West)
[7.491 . I have no wish to prolong the dis-
cussion, but there is one phase to which I
wish to refer. I have not had an opportun-
ity to read the regulations through; I have
been able to merely glance at the front page.
Clause 3, dealing with minors, recalls to my
mind a case that probably would not have
occurred to the framers Of the regulations.
A father who had been carrying on a bus-
mness in the outback fields for a number
of years, passed away. He left two sons
who were at school, their ages being 16 and
17 years. The boys were taken from tschool
and were put into tie business with the idea
of conducting it as their father had done
before them. The clause -reads-

No minor shall, after the date of tbaee
regulations, be emiployed or engaged in any
of the industries, era fts, occupations, or call-
ings to which these regulations apply, except
subject to the conditions of apprenticeship or
prebationership herein contained.

Whilst the boys to whom I have referred
would he practically proprietors of the bus-
iness, they would be prevented, under that
regulation, from carrying on.

Hon. J. R. Brown: What is the business?
'Hon. W, J. MANN: A printing business.

If the clause were to remain, the boys would
be prevented from carrying on that husinese.,

Hon. J. R., Brown: No,
Hon. 3. Nicholson: Yes, printing and its

branches are included.
Ron. W. J. MANN: I am sure the fram-

ers of the regulations never contemplated
such a thing, and I put the matter before
the Minister for his consideration. The
same thing would operate if an employer
wished to take one of his sons into partner-
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ship. It may be that an employer may de.
sire to give his son, say, of 17 years, an
interest in the business. The regulation
would prevent that. Surely that kind of
thing was never intended.

The Honorary Minister:. The, regulatjon
would not apply.

Hon. W. J. MANN: I hope it will be
made clear that it does not apply in such a
-case. It would be very hard indeed if the
clause were permitted to operate in instances
like the one I have mentioned.

On motion by the Chief Secretary, debate
adjourned.

RESOLUTION-RAILWAY GAUGE
UNIFICATION.

Message received from the Assembly re-
questing the concurrence of the Council in
the following resolution:

That in the opinion of this House the timue
has arrived when the Federal policy of ex.
tending the standard railway gauge should
be consuninated in Western Australia.

BILL-GOVERNMENT SAVINGS EANK
ACT AMENDMVENT.

Assembly's Message.

Message from the Assembly received and
read notifying that it had agreed to the
Council's amendment.

BILL-SOLDIER LAND
MNiT.

SETTLE-

. Assembly's Message.

Mlessage, from the Assembly received and
read notifying that it had ageed to the
Council's amendment.

BILL-COAL MINES REGULATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resnumed from the previous day.

HON. SIR EDWARD WIT TENOOM
(North) [7.55]: 1 have much pleasure in
supporting the second reading of the Bill.
My object yesterday in moving the adjourn-
ment of the debate was to enable me to
peruse the Bill because, owing to my ab-
sence from the House for a little time, I

had not been able to mak~e myself acquainted
wvith the various provisions. I have gone
carefully through the Bill and 1 congratulate
the Government on submitting it. They
have dealt thoroughly with the matter and
I feel sure that with the grasp they have
of the industry, work in the future will be
carried on satisfactorily. The Bill will eon-
Lribute towards smooth working and will
put the mines o" a good -footing. It is
almost unnecessary for me to say muchL
about the coal industry. Mr. Ewing, who
has a thorough knowledge of the industry,
spoke eloquently and convincingly on the
seeoud reading of the Bill yesterday, and
therefore it would be only superfluous for
Ine to add anything to what he said. The
hion. member proved that the business was
being conducted on satisfactory lines and
that there was contentment amongst the
miners. He also established the fact that
it was far cheaper to use Collie coal than the
imported article. There is one clause, how-
ever, in regard to, which I am sorry to say
I shall find it necessary to take exception,
inamely. Clause 5, which provides that
110 person shall be employed below
ground in a mine for the pmrpose of his
work for more than seven honrs during
anY' consecutive 24 hours. We are as-
sured that the arrangement has been car-
ried on satisfactorily for the last five years
and that both the employers and the workers
have been satisfied with it. That prompted
me to interject the other day "why worry
about interfering with it." Personally I
have no objection to any arrangement that
the management may make 'with their cni-
ployces in respect of hours or conditions
of work. It is their own affair entirely,
but I do enter a strong protest against in-
eluding a provision of this kind in en Act
of Parliament. My reason for objecting-
is that we are taking from the Arbitration
Court what is their duty. It is the duty of
the court to prescribe the hours of work
and the rates of wages, Hind so long as we
have an Arbitration Court in existence we
should leave such matters to that tribunal.
For the reasons I have stated I shall vote
against the clause when the Bill is in Com-
mittee. I cannot help remarkcing that before
long T hope that the Arbitration Court
will be abolished. If ther6 is any
31]stiflifltion for such a remark we have
it in the debate that closed only a few
imtes ago. There is no need to say

anything more except that it had been my
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intention to suggest that Provision be made
for regulations to he framed under the Act
to be laid on the Table of the House for
the acceptance of Parliament. I find, how-
ever, that that provision is contained in the
Act of 1902 and, therefore, it will not be
necessary tar me to move as I intended
to do. i support the second reading of the

Bill.

HON. H. SED DON (N\orth-East) [8.01;
I intend to support the Hilt, in the hope
that, during the Committee stage, one or
two amendments wiil be made. May I re-
fer briefly to the remarks of Mr. Ewing on
Ibe value 0f Collie coal to Western Austra-
lia. One point which app~arently the bon.
member omitted to stress was that, taking
the present price of crude oil and the pres-
ent price of Collie coal, the latter is the
cheaper fuel at the price per B.T.U. It
is a point which ought to be stressed be-
cause we should do all we can to advance the
utilisation of our local fuel. A feature of
the Bill to which I take exception has al-
ready been referred to by Sir Edward Wit-
tenoom-the principle of introducing work-
ing hours into a measure of this description.
During last session there was a lengthy de-
bate on the Arbitration Bill. It was then
pointed out that the fixing of hours was aL
fuinction of the Arbitration Court. Anyone
who has made a study of industrial condi-
tions in Australia will realise that there has
arisen a state of affairs which can only be
described as unjust with regard to conditions
in various industries. 'Key industries, and
industries which supply necessaries, are
often in a positto to dictate prices to the
general public. As a result, a strong union
is able to obtain far better terms,. as to both
wages and conditions, from the general com-
munity than are possible to unions working
in the supply of coummodities for which the
demand is not so urgent. The trouble is that
frequently employers in industries of the
former class give wayI because they are in a
position to pass on the extra charge to the
public. As a result certain industries are
taking more out of the Commonwealth than
they arc putting into it. Taking the product
man for man in those industries, and com-
paring it with production in other
industries, even the faut, -y statistics
w e have to-day show that that is
the case. Such a state of affairs gives
rise to dissatisfaction and unrest among
other employees. The idea in establishing,

the Arbitration Court was to obviate such &
condition of things by mnaking the court the
ruling authority as to conditions and hours.
The court has the opportunity of using 1its
experience, and its knowledge of industries
generally, to establish ,,more or less uni-
form basis applying to every industry. The
result is that a weak union is able to ob-
tain from the Arbitration Court a wore sat-
isfactory set of conditions than it could
secure otherwise, and that, on the other
hand, a. Strung union is restrained from
taking more than its ftir share fronm the
toflI]Iof fund. For that reason 1 intend to
oppose Ihe inclusion of Clause 5. The
matter of hours is tne which can be
adjusied by the Arbitration Court.

Ron. J. ft. Brown: Will the Arbitration
Court do it?

Hon. H. SEDDON- The matter of hours
is included among the questions which are
within the functions of the court to decide.
If the court does not attend to that par-
ticular question, I should say that it is shirk-
ing part of its duties. The point to be ob-
served is that while there may be conditions
obtaining in an industry which render short
hours desirable, that matter should be de-
monstrated to the Arbitration Court and
determined by that court, instead of being
determined in an Act of Parliament which is
passed by men who are not in a position to
obtain (lhe same close knowledge of working
conditions as the Arbitration Court posses-
ses. Therefore, while supporting the Bill as
a whole, I shall oppose the inclusion of
Clause 5. 1 do not think I am inconsistent
in my attitude on the hours of labour. The
Arbitration Court is the authority estab-
lished for the purpose of equalising con-
ditions and securing justice in the industrial
world, and we should be unwise if -we limited
the court's discretion in that respect.

HON. J. COR-NELL (South) [8.5]: It is
generally agreed that the Coal Mines Regu-
lation Act is due for amendment. As pointed
out by Mr. Ewving, that Act has siood un-
altered since 1002, except for two slight
amendments made in 1911 and 1915. In
the interim the coal mining industry has
travelled a long w-ny, and the consensus of
opinion is that the Act needs amendment in
the light of the experience that hias been
g~ained. Generally speaking, the Bill meets
with the approbation of hon. members,. Sir
Edward Wittenooni, who is associated with
the coal mining indus.try in an advisory ca-
pacity, has to-night exemplified the tribute
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1 paid to employers a little earlier in te
evening. Speaking with authority, Sir Ed-
wvard has said that the Bill meets the views
of employers and employees alike, except brO
one clause, the object of which actually ob-
tains at Collie, but which he considers should
not be emnbodied in a statute. We want no
better testimony than that to the advisa-
bility of legislative sanction for the measure
as a whole. Again, 1Mr. Ewing, who is
thoroughly conlversant with the Collie coal
industry, has given the Bill his becodiction.
211r, Euing represented Collie for years In
another place; amnd though he many n.ot now
directly represent it, his heart and soul are
with the little centre which gave him his
political start in Western Australia. He has
always. evinced a lively interest in the coal
mining industry. Sir Edward and he differ
regarding the vital clause of the Bilf. Mr.
Ewing is prepared to support the provision
for seven hours underground.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: I ques-
tioned the principle of including working
hours in the Bill.

Hon. J. CORNEIL: That is a phase
with which I desire to deal. By way of in-
terjection, I endeavoured to put Mr. Ewing
on the track which I now desire to tread tar
a few moments in order to get a proper
view of the situation. At the passing of the
parent Act the Legislature agreed that no
man should be employed underground at coal
mining for more thain eight hours in any
period of 24 hours, or for more than 48
hours during any one week. The Legislature
also affirmed that principle in the Mines
Regulation Act. Why did the Leg-isfaiture
conic to that decision'? Because throughout
the civilised world, wherever legislation gov-
ernig mining operated, a limitation was
pilaced on the hours which any coal miner
could work within a given period of 24
hours. That limlitation was imposed, because
of the conditions obfainin[ underground, es-
pecially' the atmosphere in which the coal
miner worked. Tt may be said that that was
the sole reason for the limitation of hours.
If my memory serves mne rightly, at the
perio when the Iwo Acts referred to were
pas3sed. the S-hour da iy was,. in a sense, re-
cognised to be a fair thing; - but ney0 ' th 11"
the timber industry was then working- 10
hour,, and in the metropolitan area mnany,
industries had a 9-hour day. On top of
the- day of nine or 10 hours, there was an.
absence Of limitation to the amount of over-
time any man could work within 24 hours.

A limitation, presumably, was not imposed
because it was not considered that the con-
ditions of a calling tended towards impair-
mnt of the worker's health. Coming nearer
to the presient day, we find that while the
Arbitration Court fixes the maximum day of
eighit hours for, say, the engineering iudus*
try, it also pro-,ides that any time worked
over the eight hours shall be paid for at
a higher rate. This emphasises the fact that
the Arbitration Court, in its wisdom, does,
not consider the engineering ndidutr 1', for
exam11ple,' to be injurious to the worker's
health,1 if lie works for a longer Period thani
eight hours in one day. The Houre has to
ask itself whether not only this Leg-islature
was right, but whether many, other Legisla-
tures were right, inl limliting the nmaximumn
hours ot? work during any p)eriod of 24
hours. M.1'v own view is that they wvere right.
Then we have to ask ourselves whether or
not it hais been agreed between employers and
workers at Collie that there shiall be a seven-
hour dayv, and whether or not the conditions
of coal mining there have, by reason of
depth and other developments, reached a
stage rendering- it desirable in the interests
of the men that there should be a further
limitation of tht. number of working hours.
From that angle alone canl this provision be
debated. I do not agree with Air. Seddon
that because it is an industry in which the
increased charges can be passed on, there-
fore that phase should cuter into the ques-
tion of whether the hours should be reduced
-from eight to seven. The same argumnent
could have been advanced when the eight-
hour day was being fixed. The privilege of
the shorter day is claimed for one reason
only, namely, that it conduces to the health
of the men. and that they should not be
allowed to work in a coal mine longer than
a given period.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Is it the function of
Parliament or of the Arbitration Court to
decide thatV

Hon. 41. CORNELL: Long ago Parliament
righltly fixed the number of hours that any
man should work underground in a mine.
If a man were permitted to work 2,000 feet
down for eight hours on an ordinary shift,
and four hours at overtime -rates, in
doing( it he would be committing, not
slow suicide, hut quick suicide. That is,
why this provision is in the Act, and it is
from that angle alone that it should be de-
ba9ted. The question is whether or not in
a gold mine the depth reached, or in a coal
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inins the distance from the pit's. mouth,
warrants a further reduction of working
ho urs. If it be held that the conditions have
not become so prejudicial as to warrant that,
then there can be no objection to) strikin~g
out the elau~e.

lion. J. R. Brown:- You do not w'ant to
wait until the conditions enforce a shorter
day.

Lion. J1. COR2NELL: The hon. member
knows that in the gold-mining industry
every manl underground is limited to eight
hours, and he knows also that the Arbitra-
tion Court has reduced the working week
from 48 hours to 44 hours. The only reason
for that was that the conditions of work
ini1derground warranted a -reduction of hours
in the industry. Whether or not the court
shonld deal with these things is a question
fur aru1mnent.

lion. ]-U Seddon: Thaut court. did it. That
ii the point.

Hon. J. COR.N\ELL: I admit it. I ap-
peared in the Arbitration Court, and I re-
member the president pointing out that the
court was embarrassed in some degree, in-
as nuch as it was asked to amend the statu-
tory law. Here again the court will he
asked to amend the statutory law; and it
will th 'en become a question as to the work-
ing- conditions, as to whether an eight-hour
day is a fair thing, or whether the day
should bc shorter. The same arguments
can be adduced here, and the case decided
oil its mnerits. In the main I agree with all
the provisions of the Bill, and particularly
with that in respect of the superannuation
fund. This is an attempt by thle men and
the employers to build up a fund so that
as the years go by the coal-mining industry
will not be in the unfortunate position in
which the gold-miaing industry finds itself
to-day. As to the change houses, it must
he said for the management that the condi-
tions asked for are provided to-day. The
sole effect of the provision will be that if
another coal-mining company starts opera-
tions in this State, it will have to do what
good employers at Collie have already done.
I have pleasure in supporting the second
reading.

On motion by Ron. J. H. Brown, debate
.9djourned.

House adjourned at 8.22 p.m.

1Acgie-ative flsscmlblv,
Wednesday, 22nd September, 1926.
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The SPEAKER took the
p.m., and read prayers.

Chair at 4.30

QUESTION-RAILWAYS, NEEKA-
THARRA STOCK TRAIN.

Mr. MAR,1SHALL asked the Minister for
Railways: 1, Is he aware that an estimated
wastage onl cattle of approximately lfi0lbs.
per beast, and a proportionate amjount on
sheep, is due to the lung haulage by rail.
from Meekatharra to 'Midland Junction?1 2,
In view of this serious loss, will any at-
tempt he made in the near future to ex-
pedite the transportation of special stock
trains ex Meekatharra? 3, If so, when'?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, No. 2, The transit now given is
considered to meet reasonable requirements.
3$ See answer to No. 2.

QUESTION--AMUSEMENT TAX.

.Mr. MARSHALL asked the Treasurer:
1, What amount was collected by the State
for tile year ended 301h June by way of
amusement tax? 2, Over what period was
the total spread? 3, What was the total
amount collected hy the Federal Government
through this same ta-x for the preceding
year!

The TREASURER replied: 1, £19,919.
2, 15th October, 1925, to 30th June, 1926.
3, This information is a Federal matter and
cannot be supplied without approval.


